
ARWITZ'SARMY

200,000 Men Will
Quartered Daily

Frankfort

h HURRYING TO GET AWAY

Jlindcnburg Urges German
Soldiers to Be Resigned

. and Courteous

By the Associated Press
With the American Army of Occupation.

Nov. 29
Ocneral on cler JInrvvltz's fifth nrmy

VIII bcKln crosalnR the llhlne today. The
crossing require eight or nine days,
according lr reports reaching here, The
nioement Is bclnp carried out by three
columns at points distant from each

Ktother.
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r According to the German plan, S00.000
men will be quartered dally ut Frank-"for- t,

but nccommodatlons for but 30,000
dally hnve ln praparcd. Congestion ut
Trcls Is reported,' resulting In units
proceeding on foot toward Coblen!!. It
Was originally planned to move the
tpops toward Germany by rail. At

other points It Is said that the loads
nre' unable to handle the extraordinary, traffic, and more thousands of troop3
tire marching eastward after waiting
Uays tor trains. Apparently the Cler-Tna-

are endeaorlng to withdraw as
rapidly as possible
i Copies of a proclamation by Field

JJarshyl von lllndenburg, urging n

soldiers and Chilians to receive
Allied trpops with "resignation and
tfourtesy, have In Ullages!
opposite rne American lines. The procla-
mation says this Is the best policy in
View of the fact that Germany Is no
longer able to make resistance against
the Allies.

rrl, Nov. 29. (Uy A. 1 ) "In the
reorganization of the recoered prov-

inces there will be difficulty In curry-
ing out the necessary elimination of the
Oerman elements which are said to pre-
vail," says tho now Mayor of Metz to a
correspondent of the Journal. "I do not
mean the working population, who will
quickly come to us, but refer more par-
ticularly to men holding public offices or
occupying Important commercial posi-
tions.

"We hope the perce conference will
take this Into consideration. We will
take all necessary steps to be sure that
it does It Is necessary that there be
strictest Inquiry before naturalization lb
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granted."

Luxemburg, Xov, 21. (Delajed )
(By A. P.) American englmers crossed
the frontier bridge between Luxemburg
and Tlhenlsh I'russla today at arlous
points on the American front. They ex-
amined the bridge piers on both sides bf
the river for mines, but none weie
tound. The engineers went Into Ger-
many. Individually, and In pairs and

the bridges In good condition".
TnV ends of the bridges on the Lux-

emburg side are guarded by American
troops. Chilians nre permitted to pass
bacl? and forth prolded they havepasses issued by the olticlulb In arious
villages along tho line.
iThere have been several Instances

jTyhere German soldiers and civilians nslc
'permission to cross into Luxemburg, but
!the 'sentries would not permit them to
'cross until they agreed to telnnln in
Luxemburg until the hi my of occup-

ation Jiad mncd into llhcnlsh I'russla.
.This' precaution was t.ken as an ord-
inary war measure to precnt the open-in- g

of lines of communication between
itho Germans nnr tho people within the

lines.
f vAl Echternnch. Guavcmiacher and
'AVoimi'ldango and other points where
there nre bridges, groups of German
Civilians and soldiers during

rfliQ day, but they made no attempt to
cross.
i For many jears it has been the cus-
tom along the border for relatles and
friends to visit each other across the

"border on .Sunday. The placing of
American guards and the limitation of
tlio number of passes Issued by the
'Luxemburg ofllclals Interrupted these
(Usual visits today. However, there was
no complaint.

NEW GARRISON RATION
' FOR U. S. SOLDIERS

l

Tours. Nov 29. (By A. P.) Six dnjs
notice was given the quarter-piast- er

corps to put Into effect a new' garrison ration for all me American
boldlers ln nurope, as a consequence of
tH of tho armistice between
t)1e. Allies and Germany. This was a task
of iiio small magnitude w hen applied to

n army of over 2.000.000 men.
llast week 10,000,000 pounds of canned

beef .from Argentina was received The
v total, stock of frozen beef on hand now

to 20 000,000 pound. The
Eunts by the eiuartermaster's elepatt-- t

bonele-- s beef be shipped haB
liten acted upon and has proved a
great success. It has worked a saving
of 30 per cent In tonnage and 50 per

nt In the number of cars moved
And has increased the of cold
Storage houses in France 150 per ceni.
k, Bread is now being made by a new
eponge process which uses only one-nft- h

of the yeast foimerlv necessary. It was
dgggested that candy for the men be
made In France, but Investigation proved
it was best to Import It from the United
Urates
rrv
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CROSSING RHINE

F you wear size 18, 36 or 38
iS(sample sizes) you can save
0 to $20 on a real artistic

ample coat of velour, silver-on- e,

? b o 1 i v i a or pompom.
I'Chic" and clever models in
all' the newest shades and
style effpets.
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Youthful Lines
on the Cout

Illustrated.
Thi3 is one

of our $27,ro.
yodels. Uooil.
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velour, lined
t h r oughout;
plum, b u

navy,
rookie, brown
and t a u p e, I

Offers a hugs'
saving at the!
pi-ic-

e $27.50.

$27.50

I IK Open Monduy, Friday and
VrJ. Saturday Evenings
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' PHOTOGRAPHS FOUND ON BATTLEFIELD
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Tour photographs found on ihc battieiiehl in, "No Man's Land" by
Private Albert A. Danzig, 313th Field Artillery, llnltery D. The identity
of these pictures is still unknown. It is with the hope that they be
identified that they an; published in today's Evening Public Ledger

PRINCE MAX NOW IS FAVORED
'AS BERLIN'S FIRST PRESIDENT

cintimie.l frniu l'UKc line
what little hold thev have on certain
classes is rapidly slipping away from
them. The realize that unless they
receive vigorous aid from without they
will lose till ground in Germany.

For this reason they hasten to
n, pionunclameuto "to the

of ul! nations," which covera
the whole first page in their ors-m- .

Dlo Rote Knhne, nnd Is signed "Spar-tacu- s

League." "Liebknecht," "Lux-
emburg," "Mehilpg," Aetkln."

"In Europe," s.ays the pionunciamen-to- ,

"twelve million bodies cover the
scenes of the imperialists crimes. Tho
flower of vouth and vigorous manhood
han been mowed down, Innumerable
pioduetive fbims being destroyed. Hu-
manity is in despair, victors anil van-
quished alike stand trembling at the
blink of chaos, threatened by the most
awful famine, pestilence and degenem-tlon- .

"The capitalists are the criminals
responsible for this chaos They are
unable to mask tho devils ot their
own creation.'

The pronunclamento piouceels to as-

sert that trre only salvation Is Social-
ism as understood by the "Sparta-clde- s

" If the proletarians of all na-
tions would unite. It is set foith, they
would make peaco within a fo.v liouis
There would not be buch questions as
tho left bank of the Khine, Mesopota
mia, Eg) pt or the Colonies then. There
would be only one law. namely, the
equality of all mankind only one pur-
pose, vvelfaie and pt ogress for all.

Want Peace by Iteoluiion
The slfipets of the prpnunciameiUo

do not want Lloyd Geoige, Polncare,
Wilson, Sonnino, Eizberger or Schelde-mau- n

to conclude this peace, but
that it he "concluded under the

banner of the vvoild's revolution."
These Inood curdling incantations

will only cause a smile1 in America,
hut they are characteristic of the state
of mind of the Spaitacldes, who are
feeling the giound slip fiom undei
their feet In Germany. They hope to
revolutionize France and England and
speak even of cci tain clashes in Amer-
ica as their sympathizers.

Despite the rapidly decreasing num
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ber of their follow ei s the Spaitacieles
are still the most dangeious enemies
of peaceful political developments
Somehow they seem to bo possessed of
enormous funds, with which they are
baiting certain lawless elements.

When they found the Government
'Ictermhieil not to permit tho nppropil
atlon of the Lokal Anzelger, Liebk-
necht went to Rudolf Jlosse nnd

him 10.000,000 marks for one of
his publications. Die Volks 'ZeltunK.
which they intended to make their
nvvn oi gan. Xot until llosse definitely
refused did they find another in intlng
establishment for th?lr oigd.ii, Die Rote
Fahne

The Spai tncides me extiemi-l- lavish
with their inonev If the Horse n Kurler
'i conectlv Informed, the) have their
spies in evwv gov ei nment ofllce nctlng
is cleiks or niessengeis, to whom they
ikiv an extia salary of twenty marks
a duy and upward. Thev aip said to
'iave enormous ammunition stores and
"oodstuffs and their agents at the front
ire well provided with meants to con-iuc- t

propoganda among tho returning
soldiers, but with small and ever
lvv hulling success

Junker Spirit Still Lives
The same might bo said of ceitalnl

propaganda of the former Junker par- -'

tie?. These have publicly accepted the
new political concmions, and tn the
guise of various new political forma-
tions, promise tp support the present
Government Nevertheless, there is no
doubt that the old Junker spirit is still
alive, lurking even now In the columns
of such papers as the Deutsche Tages
Zeltung, the Taglische Rundschau and
the Kreus Zeltung, which never omit a
chance of throwing ridicule on the new
Government,

The worst among these reactionaries
ti. Reentlovv, who never lets up damn- - j

Ing the evidence of LerchenfeWi reports
'

to Munich, just made public, and dares
to defend tho old regime, saying:

"Bethmann-Hollwe- g nnd his palladlns
never wanted the war. They blundeied
Into It. They believed that by' a blulllng
policy thov bring about a similar i

WI":
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solution of tho Serbian crisis as Bull

did In 1908 "
Iteventlow, however guilty In the piM

Isegarded as comparatively harmless
at present by the ruling circles. Never-

theless, there Is a strong movement for
having him with the rest of the culprits
Hc.thm.ihn, Tirpltz and Helfterlch, d

before a notional court.
There are other men connected with

the old regime who have been suspectrd
of evil designs on the loyalty of the
..Hirers leturnlng from the front The

fiov. rnnient. however. Is not nsleep. and
while it accepts the assurances of t)

bv the soldiers' council, with llln
denburg, as bona fide. It has Its c)os cm
.. . .. .i.i. .!.. ..t nn.ntn nfnlola Intne maciuiiHcicjiiM m lu ..,,. .....
high position and the Dutch border is

under close surveillance today.

November 2 as tomorrow
the

which the- - dictions for a national con
shall take place, the Government

having determined to call the conven'
tlon just as soon as possible."

It was a little after 10 o'clock this
morning, when Friedrlch the
people's commissioner, pronounced these
weighty words before nn assembly of,

delegates, representing twentv- -

one German Mates They were seated at
two lung Utiles ln the Con-

gress Hall ot the Chancellor's palace,
from the ot which the llfe-sl7- e

pictures of the last three Hohenyollertis
have been removed ever) thing ilse,
however remaining undisturbed Manv
of tho represcntitlvcs ale well known In

as member of the Reichstag, but
there weie also men In .oldlers' uniforms
nncf sailors' Jackets Their showed
that they wlc conscious of the erious
nature of the business that hnd called
them togMher in these gorgeously dec-

orated rooms, so markedly ln contrast
with own workday appearance.

Lbert's remnrks were evidently ap-

proved by the assembly, but onl when
he made the statement quoted was there
an) thing like applause. Thev were n
solemn, those men from all parts of Ger-
many, as If thev were witnessing n
funeral Instead of the birth of a new
nation

The i$xt speakers, Secretaries Solf
and Krzberger, too, were listened to In
respectful silence, nnd It rather seemed
to jar most of the representatives when
a third Premier Eisner, of
Bavaria, began a criticism of
the two previous speakers, a)lng that

FT 'i"i.?V
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' they must make room for men who were
not compromised by their relotlons with
the old regime, because tho enemy might
refuse even toicrablo peace terms If

'thev remained In an Influential position
IJIsncr is a ery forceful speaker, and

lie quickly succeeded In winning his ou- -

dlrncc at first opposed to his Icws, to
see matters wltli his own eyes

Ho said i:rzbergir and Solf seemed as
et unable to realize what a tremendous

earthquake had shaken Girmany and
that quite a different Germany had
emerged Ho nlso demanded more defi-

nite phrases from Kbert regarding the
time and exact conditions under which
the national contention would take
place

Tho convention remained the prlnclpil
question of doubt throughout the i"-nln-

somo southern representatives ex-

pressing the wish of their respective
that the convention not be called

In Berlin but In some other clt of (ler-man-

prcfcrablv Krankfort-on-the-Mal-

which was once tho center of the Oe- -

man Empire and the center of previous
efforts for German freedom

Toward evening, when the assembly
was still In session, several machine
guns were brought and put In positlor
In front of tho palace, because Jt was
thought not Impossible that Liebknecht
and his associates might try to bring off
a coup d etat

(Itv P
smong industrialists ,

Iriwn the thit manv .

'he largest Wppl?
being svstematkallv by the

The are
wage ( mitinucil freim tine

hours and other concessions
ultimately to force the emplo)ers to
shut down

The propaganda of I)r Karl Lieb-nn- i

ht Is responsible for the usurpation
of two big plants which were boldly
snl7i.il bv the wnrkliiEinen and are now
'icing operateil under their control At
tile Pleehstzok Crane Works anil tile
linper-ito- r Company plant In the
northern pirt of the cltv the factory
liuidh with the a'id of soldiers, threw
nut the lnani'gement The funds nnd
bonks of both dims were seized and a
Itcd Guai il placed In charge of
the vault Tho manager of the Im- -

the' Cabinet will consider rules under peintor Motor Compinv baving scented

ventlon
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seventy

walls
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Views
of Sea

troen Phkc One

"lightest Idea what fieeiloni of the

seas nor have 1 met am one

who can tell me
It) l.ihn t. I.oe Mriuhry, editot of the

of the seas means
.i sea freed, b) vigilant policing fiom
thieves and murdeiers, just as tree-- I
doom of means a road free
fiom similar posts An eximple is
the action by the Cnlted States In the
Civil War and by Great lliitain plus

incrica now The German version of
fteedom of the seas means sinking
without trace

Ilv A II, distinguished naval

and
Fur

h

ultle was largely
because at the last she was effectlvel)
hes'ged pva Hud neutrals been
flee to her, the war might have
continued another year. Had all sup-
plies, especially from America, been
slopped from the tlrst, it would have
been over long ago.
tiadlng with Germany has cot Eu.
rope and America millions uf lives
anil fifty billion dollais If this is
fi eedoni of the seas, it has bien a
costly luxur)

ISv .Vr.hllmlil llurd, naval ciitic of the
Dull) Telegraph in wat, as recent
events have effective fi eedom

A D L El R Saturday Specials
am proves it pays to

The Clothier. Floor walk up one flight
and Market and save $5

Fur $?.(
Hudson Seal Sable,

Lining. Black
Shell. Special

Mackinaws, Sheepskin jjjl C 'for Drivers
Special Sale Overcoats $15'

Oxford Grays, Browns Blues;
Good Warm Winter Clothes.
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A PLEDGE
We are as a duty to and save

paper. For this reason we will using
Wrappers until our stock is exhausted.

Remember, Freihofer's Bread contains
no substitutes and is made All-Whe- at

Save Waste, and Fuel
Let Us Bake for You
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of tho seas, as of the world, demands variety and complexity of the tacks to
maintenance of nnclent rights which I j,0 undertakenhave repeatedly proved to be the sal- - ..,',atlon of civilization. Philip II ot The Dally Telegraph In the course of

Napoleon and the Ka'ser were an editorial on the celebration of
defeated and the American I'nlon wis Thnnksirlvlnc ii5. "is 'i.i.,i i,.-.- h. i.. .i, iv.. ai.h
tlon uf the blockade and of tontra-ban- d

vvould leduce the value of ses
liower 70 per tent because It would
enable great continental urmlis to be
sustained almost IndeflnllelJ The
sea controls the land nnd
freedom of the sous means mllltniv
autocracv hv land

11 A. (I, tinrdner, editor of the Dallv
News Freedom of the seas Is uni-
versal nnd unqual'fled in pe.ue tlmi
In ease of dispute between nations
if one nation rejects arbllratifin ami
the derision of the loirito of mit'on
and declares war, it will be denied ii""
of the peas while Its opponent vv 'II
have such ue safeguarded

lit ( nlnnel ,1, (', Wedffnmiil, VI, l
of the snis innns abolition

of the right of capture or destruction
of private propertv at sia in w it
time and no discrimination at port"
between the different llagH In peni

Hubmarlnes niter the old uu
but nlvvnVR as ,i Liberal I sup-

port President Wll"on
Ilv Hulpli 1), llrnnienrehl, eilllur of the

Ksllv Kxpres" I'ntll von abulisli war
there can be no such thing as freidnni
of tho seas

t opjrlKht IftlR

llerlln. Nov 21 - A ) inquirv
tho lddlng has JdCQ flfeet'IWSof,out admission

plants In Herlln
tetrorired

already are Rpflill 1JIf'I
norklng forces latter demand- -

Inn exorbitant increases, shorter race
calculated

Motor

soldier

bttu

Divergent
Freedom

eintlmicel

means,

hpectator l'leedom

transport

German) defeated

hj

shown,

that
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13th Sts.
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continue Victory
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Spain,

Kieedom

Urltish Imiierlal war cabinet utt ng In
The fact that the Hrltlsh naff

will be between 400 nnd BOO strong nml
that virtual!) every department of the

"

!n the store, nffice
or factory,
floor have n great
sates Thev tilH

your vlacr of
business far abot e
the commonplace
more i .
cxerj wax;
too The cteanl m
time thev aie and
their durability mean

economics

In the home
mean

beauty and
convenience. Thev areadapted to ana

of
and mav be laid in
lanv ar

also ioii to
Quickly convci t your
looms into an attrac

floor.

floors a e
dutahle and with
stand the scuffle and
piundlng of children s
feet and constantly
moved furniture.

(

lilt' DiiLimi linn tiuei u tin
liinti fntlrM,'

peoples
students during

last anxious months In the same
school, and If compsnlonshlp has
exemplified one moral more than another
It Is tint real freedom of the seas, as
It has been practiced b the f'o nations.
Is nn effective on tvrannv on
nut for the blockade, in spite of the
splendid contributions of troops bv the
I'nittd and bv ourehes the ht

hive dragged on for jears, If
German) had not. Indeed, been able at
no verv distant date to profit bv the
economic exhaustion of the whole world

I.stiils Churchill Mnlenicnt
It Is appropriate that on the eve of

Thank-givin- g Winston Churchill, son of
an American and a Hrltlsh
statesman, should a specific
declaration on the determination of the
Hrltlsh people to preserve sea
-- 'cht. to If Its hlstorv be traced
birk tn Its 'iuroe, the Itepubiie or the
t'nited ovces existence With-
out the licet there would have been no
plsntatlons and without the Hect there
e ould have been no American armv to
o.opcrate with fine resource and cour-

age In ovei throwing Frusslini'm
W'e bilievi the sense of the

American will lad to a
recognition of the debt which Is due to
the two n ivies and that the) will sv

with the attitude of an island
people In confronting the naval ques-
tions which mav be dlscusf.ee! at the
peace conference

llnrjVMieri! throughout tin Kings
Dom nion Mr t hurchlll s firm
muiilu Ml ttt. nil fhnl til, .irirn.

State will be represented, Indicates the ntE however specious, no anneals how- -
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ever must lead us to abaiv
our naval Is the
sure defense of these Islands and of
distant In iolnlntr lit ce
itmtlftrr Pav W tnilV We'

Hsiju.

haps tho hope the
the pass ,"'f

age of their troops In safety acrocs JT
tho In the face of the "Vf?

and the ,Lf
tho wnr as a of the block j.
ade In which navsl forces nlao)
Joined, will bo as firmly as Ve
nre not to away those
ancient rights which once more
the of the

of th
elnnor that possess
as well as value.
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.PINKERTON

Peace Finds Us Ready
to Serve You

Better than Ever Before
During the past fifteen of our best workmen called to

colors, where they are now serving their country as-- faithfully
as they served House of Pinkerton its patrons.
In spite of this handicap, our continued to render

public efficient service as always. a customer
was contracts we accepted, we filled on sched-
ule time.

Of we not new business in fact, we forced
to discontinue our advertising to prevent being swamped
work. we stood by our friends filled their orders.

laluc.
vahc

attractive

actual

hard-tioo-

grtatcr

differentpatttrns Thev
enable

dance

L

BiHissuEsa'a

um"?m.

hnro
that

innd

have

their

good
them

state- -
silllIKirf

Our soldier workmen re-

turn home. They find their
old jobs waiting for them
we expect have sufficient work

keep them busy.
expansion our facilities

enable to accept
faithfully execute YOUR orders

large small.
The advantages 06 hardwood
floors every type building
are obvious. They crack,
warp shrink. Once laid, they
"stay put," being proof against

elements which affect ordi-

nary wood. You surprised
at their durability, notwithstand-
ing the hardest wear, this
vital where cost of upkeep
repairs considered.
Now you consider construc-
tion, renovation alteratioft
write us particulars
estimates. Installation charges
are surprisingly low,
work entrusted to be per-
fectly done, quickly without
troubling you, by master crafts-
men.
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U a rdwood floorscan be casilu. Qutchlv
ana economically in
htaUcd in any home,
otfee or store --
i nether under con-
struction or alreadj
buttt. When neces-sary, ice roti lav a
floor in store or ojke
OVEJl XtailT.

leanwEiUBH!
The abuic tllustra-iro- n

shaits an Elec
rife hloor Surfacing
Machine we use forsurfacing the floors
of ballrooms, skat
ing rinks, boicllng al
leys, office building
and all other large
floor spaces. Avoid
tlie fellow with his
office in his vest
pocket and hi uork-tho- p

in the if Ifor.

5Ota a1 SaiB
llarduood floors are

easily kept dean and
maintain their beau-
tiful polished finish.
Jiun 01 rr them with
an oil) cloth and your
sleeping is finished
More, thev are sani
tary particularly in
turn raer. u hen rugs
and carpets catch and
hold the dust and
heat.

A practical and Lasting Christmas Gift for the Home, one of Pinkerton's Hardwood

Floors installed by experienced workmen without interruption to your heating service.

PINKERTON, 3034 W. York St.
PHONES

--Jk hardwood fHi I
.ifc FLOORS '
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